


Editorial

'- •^Another editor slides behind the *bntrp!^bf*^
stic. changes, are, plannediVTcr this .publication;'' Some';minor mbdifiSStions/^'course
will refleather ta^es^and viewpoint of the editor;r^^vefatbwn' every editor and
£n^r *S ^UPtPms^l nm-r^ deflowered clean; sheet«rof Gestetner Impression
been worvw Jl 2T7 ^ each worker for the Communicator has,:;in their own way,been working for^ the improvement of:something• I too believe"that there ds some
SSSV?i°?nt^nfng*v° W!rk t0Ward a hisher c^sciousness0 i«y.efforts over the next+hf« delude the attempting to further the cause of the abolition of prisons,
the necessary implementation of diversion, and the inspiration of orowth in those of
SnS^r5M!hln the COnrineS °f PriSOn> aiinlng at a-^.^nrtSB^Su no
warn +JhfJ°Siti0n*0f/rrTia^editor is a complicated one. How i3. one to work to
ward-the improvement of conditions within the Penitentiary System without alienatin-
the people you»re trying to get at? Neither inmates nor staff seem receptive to anv
+£L crf-ticism, and often react with hostility to anyone;who options tneir mo- •
tives, or the implications of their actions. O..V-^:, :. .

omw* ^p«?™2? +?~ il^bd,^-^he.. w5itinp:s;of;the Prison ResearchVacation Action
,rojpv (PRMP).,throughT some exerpts from their excellent Handbook YorVAbolitionists
Instead of Prisons". ;,In .future aL3oexpect. tb.discover 'some ofVfche^Work being done

by:the Hanumann.Foundation through, the Prison Ashram Project. :/Their feiritual at
tack, on; the selfperpetuating failure js>ndrome, that the system condition^people into,
is showing greats success jmd\is gaining popularity. We,at the Communicator .realize
thavno matter,;h;owvwrong:;tHe s^e^^ecokes, it doesn»t justify doinWii to people.
1< ^^^7-^^:-f^t^'P.^:'l*« sy^era, the violence/ the bad treatment, the
disregard for-human;rights, ^but ii>^ Ket;: too far into all that, it/appears to me
that we |et;as,^r-but of?sight;as.:they do^ and lose credibility with" whoever micht
have listened^If-we are ^2i>informed/ reasonable,; and understanding, ^the:opposit
ion sounds airthe. more far-put^ ^d-monsterojis.. tit 'seems 'inevitable; tha* tne system
will fall eventually,^ ;and,we-had^:^t¥er have our, wits, about us when tha '̂happens.
Before any-significant change^irv^^realiUes of jprison life comes, .the Attitudes
of the public must.^hange.i£A^heJKortune ^ews constantly reminds us, "the,degree
of civilization xa a society cariber judged by- entering its prisons'*. If we took a
long look at our own "Houses o£,'the*Dead% disguised-as shiney facilities, institu
tions and centres we must recognize that these prisons are the very specialized off
spring of a puritan and oppressed mentality which has not essentially changed over
the centuries. Under the pastels (psychologically co-ordinated) and plexiglass, the
Tact of forced confinement have not changed.

V-e may not be particularly at the mercy of a tyrant warden, but w* ere at the
mercy of greedy politicians, thrill seeking reporters, power mad unions, and this
wonderful societyvwhich isn't interested in anything unless itf sprincs from the: wel-
oiled lips of Telly Savalas or Peter Kent, and then only in easily-digestible seven
minuts lumps. -, -:.•-:• v^

^ The latestmanoeuver in the shifting panoplay Jof political^ pocket patting is •
local upsurge of dissention amon^ the living unit staff. Thanksgiving weekend was
spotted with paranoia as living unit otaff prepared for a work to rule struggle with
regional headquarters. > • ..

If the weekend is any example, it is very obvious that an "incident"'could be
manufactured with little effort. If by any strange sequence, a prison should blow
its proverbial top, well then, lots of overtime on the local level, and on the fed*
eral level, and another ace in the hands of the Law and Order'types.

Fortunately things seem to have cooled off here, so we're looking for a quiet
Winter in that sense. As this editorin.1 is being written, the Inmate Committee has
resigned. The reason seems to be a lack or confidence on the part of a vocal minor
ity. Most people, or at least the new people, around here don't appreciate what the
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Dear Editor/Friend;

After my year's absence for my hus
band's sabbatical in Pasadena, Californ
ia, I am now back permenantly in Canada.

This autumn Xwill finish editing
Sroiwo, manuscript deadline is October
20, 1977.

Do you have any writers or manu
scripts you can recommend? It will be
an anthology of Poems, articles, inter
views, letters, fictional pieces and b&w
graphics by women with experience in
Canadian prisons or jails.

These women writers may be "in* or
"out" now. Length limit is 6/8 lines to
2,500 words or 10 typed pages. Any mood
or style is acceptable. I can use ma
terial that has been printed in little
magazines (eg. Tightwire, Inside Outlook
Catalyst, etc.) as long as I have the
writer's permission a*d I will list the
credits of where any piece was first
published.

They can use pen names, (no pun in
tended) They will be paid $5.00 per
printed page of their material in Sing
ing.

I have a small grant from Women's
year, 1975 to help pay expenses of type
setting a*d printing. It will be on
sale in bookstores and a flyer will be
sent to libraries across Canada.

The quality of the writing is not
as important as having some of these
stories told to the general public.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,
Bernice Lever
Editor "Waves*

Dear Sir;

Today it cost $17,000 a year to
keep: a convict in a Canadian peniten
tiary* Readers may be interosted in tha
following itemization of this exorbi
tant cost*

The meals available in penitentiar
ies cost no more than $1*50 per day.
The staples of the monotonous peniten
tiary diet are beans and ground meat of
inferior quality. Monday it's beans*
Tuesday it's meat loaf, Wednesday it's

meat pie* Thursday it's sheperd's pie*
sa revolting concoction consisting of
9S% potatoes and five per cent inferior
ground meat garnished with six or niim
kernels of corn* Friday it's Salisbury
steak (a glorified *iawe for hamburgsr >*•
Saturday it's hamburgero The Sunday

feast consists of either a portion of
chicken whose demise was to old age, or
ai few slivers of the lowest grade of
roast beaf as tough as shoe leather*

I convict's shabby clothing, manu
factured by convicts, costs no more than
$50 per year.

The construction cost of the 6'xy9»
cubicle which stores a convict is no
more than $i£00„ Allowing 3D per cent
annual interest on that $1500, four per
cent taxes, two per cent depreciation
and $100 for heat and electricity, the
cost of sheltering a convict is $3^0 per
year.

The cost of food, clothing and
shelter therefore amounts to only $938 a
mere six per cent of the annual $17,000
dollar budget* What then, accounts for
the other °4 per cent $16,092 annual
expenditure? Staff salaries1

When a guard embarks on his offi
cial mission to turn a key he is accom
panied by his team* A team consists of
the guard .who acts in the official capa
city, of turnkey, a supervisor who over
sees that complex procedure, two other
guards for essential moral support to
maintain the team's leaky egos and a
social pseudo-scientist who assesses the
profoundly rehabilitative impact of a
turnkey's operation and who files dog
matic reports which are intrumental in
paroling convicts whose subsequent rate
of recidivism exceeds that of convicts

vho serv«* out their entire sentence

without the benefit of parole. This
turnkey team lacks only cheerleaders .

The irony is that if the annual
penitentiary food allotment was increas
ed by 50 per cent ( only $274. per year
S'-i insignificant 0;2 per cent of the
total $17,000 annual budget), the diet
could be improved significantly-not to
the extent of providing gourmet meals by
any nseana, but half-decent, nourishing
meals. But penitentiaries won't allot
that additional pittance required to
improve the dispicable diet because a
1iforation of inefficient and super
fluous staff in strict adherence to the
precept that work could always be impro
vised to accupy any increase in staff,
regardless of how useless or inefficient
that work may be. It's little wonder
that the penitentiary system is an un
mitigated farce.

E. Martin

Archambault

Reprint from the Montreal Star
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The sun was warm there, and the
murmars of forest life blurred softly
away of soma commotion and outcry in the
clearing, the light was slanting down
through the pines in such a way that the
glade was lit like son* vast cathed
ral. I could see the dust motes of wood
pollen in the long shaft of light, and
there on the extended branch sat an en
ormous Raven with a red and squirming
nestling in his beak.

The sound that awoke me was the
outraged cries of the nestling's parents,
who flew helplessly in circles about the
clearing. The sleek black monster was
indifferent to them. He gulped, whetted
his beak on the dead branch a moment and
sat still. Up to that point the little
tragedy had followed the usual pattern.
But suddenly, out of all that area of
woodland, a soft sound of complaint be
gan to rise. Into the glade fluttered
saall birds of naif a dozen varieties
drawn by the anguished outcries of the
tiny parents.

No one dared attack the Raven. But
they cried there in soma common instinc
tive misery, the bereaved and the unbe-
reaved. The glade filled with their
soft rustlings and their cries.. They
fluttered as though to point their wings
at the murderer. There was a dim intan
gible ethic he had violated, that they
knew. He was a bird of death.

He, the murderer, the black bird at
the heart of life, sat on there, glist
ening in the common light, formidable,
unmoving, unperturbed, untouchable.

The sighing died. It was than I
saw the judgement of life against death.
I will never see it again so forcefully
presented. I will never hear it again
in notes so tragically prolonged. For
in the midst of protest, they forgot the
violence. There, in that clearing, the
crystal note of a song Sparrow lifted
hesitantly in the hush. And finally ,
after painful fluttering, another took
the song, and then another, the song

passing from one bird to another, doubt
fully at first, as though some evil
thing were slowly being forgotten. Til
suddenly they took heart and sang from
many throats joyously together as birds
known to sing. They sang because lifa
is sweet and sunlight beautiful. Thoy
sang under the brooding shadow of the
Raven. In simple truth they had forgot
ten the Raven, for they were singers of
life, not of death.

the immense journey

byLOREN EJSELSY M1»-7I

Since our last edition of the Local
Stops, we have received word that Mr.
Watkins of the kitchen may not be leav
ing after all. Whatever his decision,
we wish him the best.

ft

The most recent addition to our in
stitutional Library is a codex for those
darn postal codes. All you need to know
is the street address and the province,
and you can look it right up. As you
probably know, ours is BOM 1X0, the B ia
for Nova Scotia, and the 0 stands for
a rural area. Dorchester Pen's code is
3QA 1H0, S being the code for New Bruns
wick. Larger places, like Quebec and
Ontario have a couple of different let
ters for different areas.

Using these codes will help your
mail get where i .3 going a lot faster.



Since the Communicator always is a
bit late, publishing only news of things
past, we have decided to put out a paper
every two weeks. This small sheet will
be delivered to your cell, probably on a
Friday afternoon. It will contain all
the programs and activities for the next
two weeks. Oa the last page of this rag
you will find a calendar for the next Hi
days.

If you have any suggestions or com
ments which would be helpful, please
let us know.

We have received a request to let
our captive audience know about a new
Half Way House in tho Sudbury region.
This three storey building can house up
to 12 people.. Director Matt Campbell is
confident that the only way to go is up.
The Sudbury area is a good work area for
people with trades. Mining is the major
industry, although the city itself has a
population of about 100,000 needing the
usual tradesmen and workers.

Laurentian University and Cambrian
College are available for people inter
ested in education. A modern transit
system in the city can leave you at any
one of five lakes, several movie theatre
shopping mall complexes, and the usual
bar and nightclub strip of any northern
town. The local XMCA has a deal with
the Halfway House, and all residents are
invited to participate in programs.

Weekly meetings are mandatory at
the house, says Matt Campbell, and some
household duties will be required as the
place is run like One big family. For a
rent of $35*00 a week for six weeks, you
can»t expect to stay at such fine .places
as the SpringhiU Hilton.

Inquiries should be directed to the
Sudbury Community Residential Centre Inc
136 Regent Street South
Sudbury, Ontario
W 1*C3 Phone t 673-#00

In an attempt to maintain some type
of objectivity, we are asking our reader
to submit any writings which praise the
policies and day to day workings of this
bureaucratic Maatadon, our benign C*P.S.
Please address your work to the Communi
cator, C/o Fiction editor, P.O. Box 211*0
Springhill, Nova Scotia, Canada BOM 1X0

A CAC Meeting was held in A-l this
September 12, with $ persona attending.
The meeting dealt with the reaction of
tho Solicitor General to the recommen
dations of the Farliamentrry Committee,
so far as they affect the CAC»s. No new
rules have really been added, and the
institutional director still has the au
thority to select members, although he
now muaw present his selection to the
Commissioner for his approval.

A Contact report was read, as was a
brief breakdown of the O.E.T. program in
the form of a printed handout with some
discussion* Va also discussed various
methods of boosting the committee^ mem
bership as this is always a problem.

Penitentiary Legal Services Associ
ation is a privately operated project
whioh provides legal assistance to in
mates of the Maritime Federal Penitent
iaries at Dorchester and Springhill*

Penitentiary Legal Services pres
ently assists inmates in their social as
well as legal problems and offers the
service to the immediate family of the
inmate to the extent that their resource
allows. Funding is presently divided
between the Federal Dept. of Justice and
the Dept. of the Solicitar-Qeneral on a
year to year basis*

The staff visit each institution at
least once a week, and generally more
often as the need arises and when follow
up interviews are necessary*

The areas in which Penitentiary Le
gal Services attempts to be of assist
ance are? appeal opinions, computation
of sentences, parole and mandatory sup
ervision, outstanding charges, family
law, creditor/debtor, civil and ttther
legal matters*

In order to obtain an interview,
reguest forms may be obtained from your



living unit officer, filled out and re
turned. Tour request will then be for
warded to the attention of P.L.S. In
terview* are generally held in No. three
building fen Friday mirninga.

At the annual Native Indian Brother
hood Culture Day all were entertained by
the Kabatay Dancers from Eskasoni, N.S.
They danced several traditional pieces,
to the accompaniment of a large drum and
bells worn by the dancers themselves. I
was very impressed by the symbolism of
the dances, and it certainly didn't take
long to get into sync with tte persis
tent beat of the single drum.

Brotherhood President, Steve Augus
tine, in speaking to the crowd, reminded
us all that the institutional training
program prepares a guy for the labour
market, but there is no emphasis placed
on the cultural education of native in
mates, and this is where the responsib
ility of the native community is at.
He also spoke of his*disappointment with
many of the chiefs who were invited, but
never showed up. Chief Don Marshall was
the only official to attend the Culture
Day, and he also voiced his disappoint
ment with his fellows. He nonetheless
promised his continued support of the
Brotherhood.

Plaques of appreciation were pre
sented to people whose interest and help

made the progress possible. Sylvester
Paul, the Native Uason Worker; Joan
Glode, of the Mlcroac Friendship Centre:
Chief Don Marshall; and Bob Backen, Past
President, were recognized for their ef
forts.

A cheque for $100.00 was presented
for the Chapel Island Building Fund, and
another for $50.00 for the Dancers to
help them get around. An handcrafted
wallet was won by Marylyn Sacobie for
just being here.

The final speaker of the day was
Jim Potts of Acadia University, who told
of the ancient and modern Indian Culture
in South and Central America, and their
immeasurable value to a civilization to
day. Without understanding and respect
for such cultures, we remain little more
than barbarians. He brought with him a
few artifacts and modem craftsmanship
to show the artistic and symbolic style
of these people.

The introduction of the speakers
was punctuated by the deft maneuvers of
Linda "Flash" Campbell, who recorded the
event on film far posterity.

I don»t want to end this article
without saying that I enjoyed the after
noon as a social event, not only as an
interesting time with the speakers. In
summary I'd like to say that I consider
the event a success, and am already in
anticipation of a repeat performance.

wmm running shoes,
warm t*p suits,
& t- shirts

WSMB* equipment

& sweat belts

S» all colours

cSAmhefst bicycle Clinic
QUALITY BICYCLES * SPORTING GOODS

"Sales 4 Service" Telephone 667-7346
82(A) Church Street

Amherst, Nova Scotia



by ALLISTER WHALEN

We the participants of the B.I.A, lElack Inmate Association; would like to
acknowledge these certain facts; We have strived so hard, and tried so hard to
bring all of our predicaments out into one open and solve them. So far, we have
achieved the Unity factor, which helps us to find out a little more about ourselves,
and helps us to establish more of a self-made "concrete" background for the movement,
Ialso feel that we can achieve and put forth a lot more ideas. With a little help
from the establishment we can put our ideas into effect.

We would also like to be able to help other brothers and sisters find out
more about themselves and their heritage. After all, that's what brothers and sis
ters need today. I feel that a brother or sister that-doesn't know at least a small
bit about themselves isn't really the person he or she wants to be.

We, as blacks, have little knowledge of our history and heritage because the
record was not written, but passed down through families by word of mouth. Only in
the past few years have we learned the true meaning of an independant identity and
pride.

So now, the task of locating our unwritten history i3 of prime importance, so
that we may understand our psychological makeup better, and live harmoniously with
others in our society.

Your Radio Shack Store
Is Ready Wheiever You Go

'^flbfe

In Amherst Your Authorized Sales Centre:
W.W. OULTON XV & APPLIANCES LTD.
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The following essay is the result of many hours of debate, diccussion, and
argumentation. It began when Judge O'Hearn of Halifax said, while he was speaking
at the Law Course, "Give me an alternative", which, at that time, we felt, %s an
evasive answer to our questions on reform. That afternoon, we decided to voice our
response to the Sub-Comnlttee's recommendations and the group as awhole began con-
structing this essay. B

As a member of the group I was asked to voice our opinion by means of »The
Communicator", if it were possible. I had intended to re-write the response in a
condensed version, but after seeing the essay, I couldn't bring myself to change it,
so I've submitted the entire work. « **j

The response is but the opinion of twenty one people, a small amount. In or
der for the responses to have any meaning at all, strong support is needed for both
the outside and incarceratec- people. We hope that support will follow. Ws have
sent copies to various sources of the media and Individuals. I personally hope for
your support, and look foreward to your response to our response.

On behalf of the fifteen inmates and six instructors who participated in the
essay, I say thank you to anyone who expresses their opinion.

.... A RESPONSE TO THE REPORT TO PARLIAMENT ON THE PENITENTIARY. SYSTEM IN CANADA....

INTRODUCTION

During the month of July, 1977, a legal education course was offered to fif
teen inmates of the medium security penitentiary in Springhill, Nova Scotia. The
course was funded by a Young Canada Works grant sponsored by Penitentiary Legal Ser
vices, based in Sackville, New Brunswick. The material for the course was research
ed anci presented by six students with university backgrounds in the areas of law,
education, social work, and political science.



A3 the material of the course
discussions centered around the function that law and the prison systen r-:i «
within our society. In order to focus these discussions, it was decided that ™
S^"lSf * ^ °f **" reP°rt t0 ParliaTOnt ^ the ^C^fttse onLti"
stto^bv\£*S5?m. ^9 ^ ^f h£d 0tay re°ently teon reloa39d for consider!ation by the Solicitor Ocaaral and Parliament, and dealt with the refora of the Can

^i^ntial7 fy3t0a C^-S>)' " Wa3 f9lt that a3 f2deral i-nmatefaL reejonsl?
S sub-StLTinput or feedback should "• wutoin response to ths find '̂ ^
„„,, uVmat f?lloyfJ fchen» is a composite essay derived from a series of discussionsand subsequent written documentation. The effort my be attributed to the££! lE
^tio?nan£ 5V t^t' ***** " inClude3 tha •"*» ideas generated among boto theparticipants and instructors. Similarly, responsibility for the style ani text of
the essay was delegated to a committee of iamates and instructors.

After studying the Report issued by the Sub-Committee, it was agreed that in
general, the recommendations should receive puslio support. However/the decision"
was also made to qualify this response in four major areas: ' deci3io*

wsu presented, the group became involved in

1)

2)

3)

arfnot *in ^f^w*^? "" *ote*«"y ** effect at the present Urns butare not-, in ract being implemented;
The recommendations concerning the therapitic socialization concept appear to
be inapplicable to maximum security institutions; P PP
The recommendations attempt to justify imprisonment and the prison system but
they do not put any emphasis upon rehabilitation or prevention;
All large institutions tend to be self-perpetuating and the report seems to
^St^^^ea.^^ thQ 9ffiCienC7 °f the PreS8nt **• "*-

2)aL£i and <z>zxuizz.

SUPPLIERS OF FINE

DURJCATIRJG AWD

OFFSET EQUIPMENT

—Coast to Coatt—

"%^

I'w^-wjjesr- itsnmitmimmmvtam'rmKammutmmtm •m^^xcv% %
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DISCTISSIoa Part one

technicSir'if^^ f9lt *!"•**?? gPoop that T of tha recc^ndsUons are

1.12 The institutional head is responsible for the direction of
his staff, the organization, safety and security of his in
stitution and the correctional training of all inmates con
fined therin.

+«i.« »»3!\th8 ^b-Coranittee *>und it necessary to recommend that, "In short, direc
tors must have the power and authority to manage their institutions."(21, P.fej We
have surmised that if the Penitentiary Service Regulations were actually in full ef
fect, there would be no need for this particular recommendation.

Nowhere is the discrepancy between regulation and practice so damaging as in
relation to the Commissioner's Directives. The Sub-Committee has recognizedthat in
Commissioners Directives, which regulate justice within the walls, should have, "the
force of law for both inmates and staff." (29, P. I63) Various worthwhile suggest
ions were made as means by which this recommendation may be assured.

Statlgtkrs tisow that It csaU asmuch to keep aman la prison aji In college

To begin with, Recommendation 29 goes on to state that the Commissioners Di
rectives, "should be understandable and should be made available to both staff and
inmates on entry into the penitentiary." (P. 163) This is absolutely necessary for
its own sake but must also be backed up by meaningful channels for appeal. * The
group felt that the Inmate Committee could potentially assume responsibility for air
ing grievances, and concerns, but only if this function was unrestricted by staff and
administration. In order to make sure that the inmate committee is a meaningfully
representative organization, the group strongly supported the Sub-Committee's recom
mendation that, "The penitentiary system should be open and accountable to the pub
lic." (25, P. I63)

Accountability may be safeguarded by the position of the Correctional Inves
tigator as long as this parson's Independance of the C.P.S. is assured. The group
felt that the presence of an ombudsperson is so important that every penitentiary
should have one. In this way the ombudsperson would have knowledge of and access to
what happens from day to day within each institution. In addition, the presence of
active Citizen's Advisory Committees, as recommended by the Sub-Committee, was sup
ported as another way to inject public input into the C.P.S.

Whether or not the Commissioner's Directives are actually followed will ul
timately be determined by the penitentiary staff. The experience of working ana
living within a prison exposes beings to a process of institutionalization that ef
fects guards, counsellors, and inmates alike, resulting in a general lethargy of all
prison personnel. This could be offset by an exchange program along the lines that
the Sub-Committee recommended, or simply by encouraging university in humanities or
community work. Any type of program which would broaden horizons or skirt the ennui
which seems to be the inevitable result of employment within an institution would be
beneficial to any persons connected with the prisons, again, staff and inmates alike

Finally, the group felt that the quality of staff was a major factor contrib
uting to the ambiguity and unrest which exists within the present system. The reco
mmendations dealing with this issue were generally supported but the group felt
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that certain realties of the prison system would naturally tend to inhibit these.

as V^V<^^£^^^\**^* °f StaXf "^ **«"• « longC.P.S. have a wSt£5 t™w w f J-?7 dePreS3ad «"*»• Not only does thf
led or untrained to 52 servi^f h,,t th ' ""J °f Whi°h *"*« to *> ^^cess to the ^^nt^SwtL,,,±*^ VS* aXa0 haVa S9Ver°ly limited ac-
ful progra* 5 rThabili^ion?1^ T^ZT^clTu ^^ *° *mSaning-

staff eSK'sSvfcfwV*«£&& P-fession^ integrity and „c,ale of the

^^~^ 2 £K
of an iltiruttm- t?i£jroSJtl?iu"S222 c?!*V^g??tc-tbat anything shortand staff. mcaice.ation will eliminate the brutalization of both inmates

Part two

though S^^SSSSSi f^r6C^ndatir ?"**** it becomes apparent that al-
iari™ «£«,£ It P ?< fr°m &l0ud Cry from in^tes in maximum security penitent-
tuSons nati°I1> ^ °f thQir C0nCept3 ca™ot * *«*** to thesrinX

For example the theraputic community concept is a definite impossibility in
maximum security penitentiaries. In order to even begin to consider such a plan of
action one must look at a few of the realities of the actual situation. An informal
code of protection exists within the institutions which basically outlines the do's
and donlts for both inmates and institutional staff. The inmate code tolerates very
little cooperation and communication with the institutional staff, as a means of en
suring solidarity. On the other side, the security code is in direct opposition to
this code. The resulting polarization between inmates and staff renders the thera
putic concept of openness and trust an impossibility.

Therefore, Recommendation J46;

There must be ongoing relationships between the same staff
members and the same inmates. In particular, the Team con
cept and especially the Living Unit Concept must become the
ordinary theories of staff management at every institution. (P. l6£)

cannot and will not work within maximum security instituions. It is a joice to ev
en consider this to be a credible concept and inmates across the country cannot be
conned by rash political manipulation of this kind.

j
i~z
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•«nrt*\2tt£S2.* ntSi^S?^ Corpt 9Xl3ts ln som ndni-™ »d »«&<»to bo pulled togetw pJt.Zh^ P ? J* ?rasently in its infancy, if it were
suits. For exaSle «™ ^ ^„f"P"^ " c°^ produce potentially positive re!
Concept is cS ' Whi*£^J?Z& in3ti^tion ^ SprSghUl, the llu.
this was largely a result of S„?5 do,nina™e and control. She group felt that
role of classification officers ^SSf^" * ^ ,PT?8ra" fUnCtions *">*" th*"As far as possible, all staf?'mon,wI tre- Kf^ndation 13, which states that,
and program*. (P.l62)^a t"otX ZlT^t T dmX r93P°nsibiUty for security
(CO. <S) should only deal wiU ItoZllZfit? 5f 9gr°UP' °-«*W*K*i Officersofficers become acoLinSd^'h ^ *6habilitati0n °r ^socialization. Let security
of security »e™sures ^ tht way3-L'̂ o^ "^T ?T "" C-°''8 bscoodn« awarashich presently tend to inhibit th«t!i ' T*? "0t *•»• tha ««wtodial functionsv tena to inhibit the development of a trusting relationship.

^^^^
Therefore, if the recommendations regarding Living Unit Concept are properly

applied to minimum and medium security institutions, something good may result.
iSSSutiSSj %£*% ?**£*** that thQ ***** d±rectS its attention toward Maximuminstitutions where it is obvious that this type of concept cannot be implemented at
the present time, nor even in the forseeable future. •

PART THREE

The Recommendations attempt to justify imprisonment to society and do not put
any emphasis upon rehabilitation or prevention. The members of the Law Course were
under the impression that the original purpose of the inquiry included a mandate to
discover the needs of inmates in order to aaooth the tension and unrest that pres
ently exists. Somewhere along the road the inquiry decided to concentrate upon a
clarification of the organizational inadequacies of the C.P.S., stating that disci
pline is what is most of all needed.

According to the Sub-Committee;

We believe that penitentiary problems are basically human
problems, and are solved in the same way as other human pro
blems, through the discipline of rules, work and social life
for the purpose of self-reformation, to an accepted standard
of behaviour.

It T7^^ * *rua that the C.P.S. needs discipline, but it must also be recognized
that strict adherance to institutional objectives on the part of inaataa does not
guarantee "self-reformation". By choosing to relabel rehabilitation as self-refer-
mation, rather than carefully examining the process which underlies both concepts,
the inquiry has failed to identify some of the basic needs of the prison population.

n Institutions group inmates together, each are given a number, are institu
tionalized and in the process, lose their identity. This mode of operation places



emphasis upon the inmate as a part of a group, rather than as an individual. If an
involved.°CCUr8' th8 gr°UP *" * ,*0le iS Punished rathar than Just the individual

+„+<^.Thif P?00,688 °f depersonalization seems to be a function of all large lnsti-
nrfao™' «^1U^«h03pitf18' SCh00lS' fac*°ri88> «to. Henoe the verylatu^ ofprisons, as institutions, is disfunotional in the sense of promoting personal growth
and the acceptance of responsibility. When aperson's lift i. entLIS ctn^S^d
tLt^T™ »uth«J^ ~ «**« how disciplined the application, ^.e^epectthat is necessary in order to make it on the street will not be developed.

vh»+ m^J^' ^ °fd9'r t0 "^e™*81*1 wha* Prevents crime in the first place andwhat ultimately prevents recidivism, one must seriously consider all the factors
%£ ^ ^ Uta t0 deTlanoe- Ife ia not enough for an inmate to accept thf-disclS!
rX£/£88' .T^^t00^1 Uf9'" wttMLn the iwtitutlon if he or she if?o £0? ^ «!\i situatiol\that ne8^3 this responsibility. Tha most obvious exampl^
onlv^o to r^rrn*V*^8UCCeS8f?i7 master3 a3ki11 or trade "ithin penlteSy
m£h £..*» j££ t0 dl300Ver that emPl0^n* *- ad^io«lt prospect for anyone!much less an ex-con.

PART FOOfc

C.P.S.
The Parliamentary Inquiry opens with aclear recognition of the crisis in the
Its second recommendation states strongly the need to seek definite altern

atives to incarceration. let, at best the recommendations seek to change the exis
ting conditions to calm the swelling tides of anger and produce a staff efficiency
report in order to further secure imprisonment inthe arms of society. elllclency

»«. .J^n* r!?Ult the recOOTn9Ddation3 generally tend to present piecemeal solutions,
% ef^le>j;t J*8 recommended that aseparate institution be established for young
orrenders. If this is not accompanied by a community based program aimed *t preven
tion of juvenile delinquency, then there is a danger that half-way a measure will be
x»ne result.

What has been accomplished is simply a segregation policy which will repro
duce the present prisons with the age of the offenders being the only noticable dif-
erence.

Placing women in low security cottage style institutions is another poten-
ially meaningless reform. If this group of offenders is considered to be such a low
security risk, then why remove them from society at all? The value of an institu
tion in British Columbia for drug offenders is also questionable if it means that a
Nova Scotian drug addict will have to be sent to the west coast for treatment. Be
cause such a policy would ©wsove the addict from any security he/she has in terms of
environment, one would susfcact that the result would be a negative influence on
treatment.

In summary, the report states emphatically that prison should be a last re
sort but only makes cursory mention of real alternatives. Instead, they attempt go
justify imprisonment and concern themselves with, "organization and management of
the penitentiary system."

CONCLQSIONS

The Recommendations, insomuch as they represent a sincere effort to reform
the existing conditions within prisons, are worthy of support. Tet it must be rec
ognized that everything recommended by the Inquiry is subject to manipulation. In
deed, it is questionable whether this danger can ever be entirely eliminated when
reform is being implemented within a system which is by its very nature manipulative.
Therefore, the group felt strongly that if all this time, money and energy has been
spent on prison reform, an equal investment should be made into the Sub-Committee's
2nd recommendation. That viable alternatives to incarceration should be found.

It must be granted though, that the explanation of workable alternatives was
not the responsibility of this Parliamentary Sub-Committee. The mandate of this re
port was to take the first step toward change - to reform what presently exists. If
alternatives are to be found, it will not be a result of initiative taken either
within the walls, by the C.P.S., or by the government that externally supports the
prison system. An answer to the frustration and waste that is part of prison life,
no matter how efficiently the system functions, can only be found on thestreet. It
is the community that bears the brunt, both economically and morally, when men and
women are returned to society with more fear, hatred and despair than they possessed



SKy.^ ^1 ntvfto^tiate^cfr' ^ «U ?» ^P18 0n ** •*"*» ** corner &. to^^^ne^o sS'cSisssssr*»«—*-
tovard Si^rsrs^asr2ia ote^ *»-•«• •"sponsible
will be the people *h7«ill aufft*? SETp VS"8 8eoond steP is not takw tt
rest that has emoted witMn +vJ ^-l^vri* rwseiag the violence and un-
that reform of 522.1K^^JJ^iLSE"?.,* "ST™' * eVen ""»*»vlsm that maintains th.^ ^ significantly reduo. the expense and recidi-
name* the SLta^ value? TJ^i? "^ "^ *—-«**.
ipline as it is a question of resoonsibi^' 51 i?<* J0,"** * «"•*** of discprisonment the only -ponXS^^ ' * ^
Contact Persons: Maureen Donovan

1*2 Dakin Drive
Halifax, N.S.
B3M2C8
1*3-1968

Cathy Crouse
1669 Henry Street
Halifax, N.S.
B3H ysk
1*29-6033



SEA f^
by ROM SAAB

loft ThQ WiJliain Carson, a C.N. Service 7essel, sank suddenly Friday night with
1^0 persons aboard and all were rescued and unharmed. Purportedly she was sunk by
s iiceberg amidst the ice flow off the Labrador coast. However it was made evid
ently clear in a later announcement that it wasn't an iceberg that caused the sink
ing of the William Carson. I once sailed on the Carson a number of years ago on a
voyage emanating from Port Aux Basque (N.F.L.D.) to ray destination - North Sydney.
I had just finished a period working on the CSS Acadia as an hydrographer. The at
mosphere aboard the William Carson at that time was very comfortable. People were
clamouring around, drinking in the beer parlour (men & women) and the vast majority
were mid-deck, etc. gazing at the water while she worked her mesmeric spell. It
ooorc most of the day before I finally went below to have a beer, mostly because I
wanted to save what pennies I had to give to my wife at home in Dartmouth.

However, there I was in the beer parlour or bar (if you like) as usual I be
gan gazing at.the different conglomeration of people. Men and women of different
origins and nationalities. This was no Ship Of Fools, but it was interesting never-
^heless.

In those days long hair was considered a sin, in fact, there was one lad who
nad very long blonde hair and he kept tucking it away under his hat. It wasn't un
til later that Ifully understood why. (because people were so prejudiced against
long hair that he felt uncomfortable in certain social situations, and later when I
began hiking from North Sydney back to Dartmouth, I caw him on the road with his
thumb out and his hair neatly tucked under his hat) Iwished him luck under my
breath. Back to the bar. I began to get more and more interested in my drinking,
rather than the people, but- my money situation was still in the back of my mind and
I wanted something to show for my pains when I finally arrived home. I dreaded fac
ing Marjorie and. Natasha (my daughter).

What started out as a preface for a poem about the sinking of the William
Carson ends up in a narrative that is the sequel to a short story or novel. I will
conclude without writing any more by saying that I arrived home safely the next day
to see my daughter and wife well.

However, here is the poemt

Down down she

goes

Plummeting to a
depth of
500 feet
in

icy waters.

Calm calmness

prevailed as
the officers and

crew safely joined
the passengers
aboard the life boats

Thunder and lightning
had vanished

leaving an air
of mystery, while
a jockey named Willie
Carson rides to

victory in a race in
Britain. Ha was supposed
to be a handicap.
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A project of community
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For specific ways to help -
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Attention out there!)! Anyone interested in the Law ttefe-ra Cora/nission books
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NATIVE BROTHERHOOD REPORT
by STEVE AUGUSTINE

The Native Indian Brotherhood was
formed in the year of 1972, We now have
an elected executive body, conveniently
referred to as the Executive Council.
The permanent officers of the executive
council are, as usual, President, Vice-
President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

All executives are elected from the
membership at large for a period of six
months. All elections to be determined
by a straight majority vote.

The executives of the N.I.B. have
duties and responsibilities that are
similar to those of the executive's with
another group, association, or organi
zation that conducts its business in the
established parliamentary procedure.

Our aims and objectives are both
similar with our Native Indian Brother
hoods and our Native Indian Sisterhoods
across the Canadian Provinces. Here is
a small listing of our aims and object
ives that we have, or are about to, pur
sue!

- To reinstate pride in our Indian heri
tage irregardless whether one is Status
or Non-Status Indian;
- To institute programs which will help
instigate growth in personal development
of incarcerated Indian people;
- To create programs to develop personal
knowledge of our culture and heritage;

- To create programs designed to involve
the already established organizations
(Union of Nova Scotia Indians, Union of
New Brunswick Indians, Status and Non-
Status Indian Associations of N.B., N.S.
and P.B.I.) within the confines of the
institution so that programs can be dev
eloped to meet the needs and require
ments of incarcerated Indian people.
- To establish better communication be
tween the reserve and the inmate.

A few months ago the Brotherhood
was pleased to hear of the negotiations
S^f/^f11^ ^tWeen the institutionand the Mic Mac friendship Centre in the
«nn6i.rfuarraCgi?g t0 have aN*tive Iia-
frJftT ava*Uble to the membership
?1 ^ <ifBm fylveflter Paul has filled
onen? ViSit3 the prlsoa ™*T

m.*^"* P"*"811^ Planning soma newactivities, such as snowshoe making and
have plans for aleather hobby.^fe also
have a Diversion project, still on paoer

assist native youth in their educations
of the prison system, and to reassure
the need for formal education, etc.

We usually are able to draw quite a
bit of information from a pool of re
source people, and these people sometime
act as sponsors when our projects leave
the institution.

iMMmimmm

for OK2r three generations

WE BELIEF IN CCyVWUMTY

phone 597-3/03 Springhill, N.S.
:r*2>»

iWlpfWLJMfi



MT PEN PAL
SAMPSON FROM
GHANA WEST AFRICA
SENDS MS PICTURES
OF THE CHRIST
CHILD k MARY
HE ENCLOSES

AN EBONY
PHOTO IN
THE AIR

LETTER

SAYS HE HAS

BUCK NATURAL HAIR,IS
BLACK IN COMPLEXION.HE
TELLS ME HE COMES FROM A
NEGROES RACE HE DOESN'T
KNOW I KNOW HIS MOTHERS
& SISTERS LIVE IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ALL THE DAYS THEY
FOLLOW ME YOUR
ANGUISHED EYES
HOT THEY BORE
PENANCE IN MT
SOUL YOUR
FOUEHEAD PALE
& HIGH SPEAKS
WHAT YOUR MOUTH
WILL NOT ALLOW,THROUGH
THE NUMBERED ROOMS OF MY
DESIRE,YOU
WALK SIDEWAYS

TERMINAL

SOMETIMES I FEEL
I'M AT THE AIR
TERMINUS OF THE
WCRID WAITING

TO BOARD,LISTENING
TO THE DRONE OF OTHER
PASSENGERS WAITING

I KNCW WHERE THEY'RE
GOING THEY KNOW
WHERE I'M GOING
BUT WE ALL KEEP
OUR TICKETS HIDDEN
IN POCKETS

^•FZXZ.TT L ••••'•~

£^z ^r~2 • ~h-~1r----^~-••-•
•9ta

Ti

*(*tr
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"VET,.

\.l

lA'.rENT FOR A POT-BELLIED S:0£iCER
o aivs m a na/e to chant
A FOOL TO FOLLOW TO THiv OT3 OF THE
EARTH SOMETHING TO BELIEVE Iri OTHER THAN
MYSELF A CAUSE,A TRUTH,MOT THIS...THIS
NAUSEA GIVE ME T$$Nlkaj!AHD DEATH
SOMETHING,ANYTHING TO CLING TO
MY MAELSTROM X8CJHB NO END
PROCREATION IS NO SATISFACTION
TO A PHILOSOPHER
HE KNOWS TOO .UCH,TO HID.1-; IN THAT
SPLURGING OF FEAR

TAG TE CHING-A-LINO,AVON CALLING
NOTHING IS SACR!^,S0C1i2i:,SACR:)SAfICT SNIFF.
?eac;$ comils when m:*zm fades
IRRELEVANT INCIEENT FILLS A MT3TXD HORIZON
TIME HEAIS ALL WOUNDS
GOR'OSCTS ALL ERROR;*, ERASES CONTRADICTORY
FICTIONS THR TRUTH IS NO UmjR EL'JSIVE,KOFF XOFF
AND TO:4BSTONES AM TO SIAKS SURE YOU STAY WHERE
YOU HELONG,IN TIM PAST,BUTT OF JOKES,AND FORGIVEN
BY ALL THOSE GOOD XTIAN SOULS.SEPARATE rNDElSD,
BLOW YERSELVES ALL TO HELL,

EULOL^JJJLM.

UP YER NOSE VIIB A RUBBER HOSE.
WHAT PROFUNDITY
SPRINGING FROM T!LE MOUTHS OF BA^ES.
THE SOONER YOU GET IN THE SOONER YOU
GET OUT AHHHH,RUSTIC HUMOUR
PUNCTUATING LIVER-COLORED COUNT SLIPS '
SLIPPERY COUNTS INDEED MARCHING AS TO Um
ON A PREGNANT U.S. PsBM W1M

SHOULD YOU Di-.CIDE TO APPLY THE -'ROPER FOR>S
HAVE mm SUPPED UPON AT [«SAST YOU KNOW
WHERE YOU STAND LAY DOWN
LUGS ARICH MAN'S DCG INDEED RIGHT AWAY,
BOSS /AN WE [{EGRET TO BffQ&ri YOU THAT YOU
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED DUE TO LACK OF INTEREST,
CONFOUNDED SEEIMALLY ALAS ?0{£ TN-1ER
WE KNKVJ HER WELL PER HA PS .. .NO, VWiiR 3IHD
IT '-/AS NOTHING IMP JRTANT DC I SOUND D?
I PROBABLY Ay. MO?!-ING A COOT) RO:iND WITH
THE GOON SQUAD WOULDN'T FIX OPPRESSION
IS A WONDERFUL WHAT WAS THAT WORD?
STIMULUS YAS,WELL,THAT'S ALL~VERY WELL
BUT SOMEHOW IT DOESN'T SP2H TO AV&vjirr
mr.?£ IT DOES IF mm WERE TO BRIEVE

BO CHI MINH

IYIVSOU:

^T^

^^^t^ri

JSET
ZL
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SPIRITUAL FREE
/

V

*m

IT HAS NO INCORPOREAL
EXISTENCE,
IT CAN EXIST SOMEWHERE.
BUT WHERE?
IT COULD BE A THOUGHT
CR AN IDEA,
CR JUST A VISION CR DREAM.

SPIRITUAL FREEDOM IS AN
INTANGIBLE SUBSTANCE,
YOU CANNOT HOLD IT IN YOUR
HAND,
YOU CANNOT BUY CR SELL IT,AND
YOU CANNOT TAKE IT AWAY, IT
COUID BE SOMETHING YOU INHERIT
OR SOUTHING YOU FIND.

WITH BUCKS IT COULD TAKE
THE FCRM OF "SPIRITUALS"
SOUTHING THAT IS SUNG.
SPIRITUAL FREEDOM IS MORE
THAN JUST TWO WCRDS,
IT IS A MAN'S HISTORY,IT
IS A COMBINATION OF HIS
IDEAS ,THOUGHTS,FEELINGS
AND STRIVINGS-WHICH ARE
PUT TOGETHER IN A FAR AWAY
PLACE-HIS SOUL.

IT ALSO MEANS BEING SEPARATE FROM
RACE,COLCR (R CREED;
IT MEANS BEING IN TOUCH WITH
20URSEI? AND YOU ALONE BEING
THE NAVIGATCE OF YOUR SHIP,
IT MEANS BEING ABLE TO 00
THROUGH ROUGH WATERS SMOOTHLT.
IDEALLY YOU WOULD BE ABLE TO
TALK TO YOURSELF ON ALL
IEVELS;
COMMUNICATING WITH YOUR MIND.
HEART,BQDY,SOUL AND SPIRIT

REMSMBER-YOUR SPIRIT WILL EVENT
UALLY SET YOU FREE,FCR
IT WILL BE LEFT BEHIND AFTER
YOU ARZ GONE,
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE ANY CR
PART OF THIS POEM IT IS
BECAUSE WE ARE SPIRITUAL ENTITIES.
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DARK,MUSTY TUBE OF NIGHT-BUCK VOID
LEADING TO THE COOLNESS OF LIQUIDIFIED
GASES,IN WHICH HOMO-SAPIENS HAVE BATHED
THEIR MORTAL FLESH AND QUENCHED THEIR
LONGING THIRST.

YET IN A FANTASY OF THE MIND,THE WOMAN-CHILD
SENDS FCRTH A SIXPENCE,IN DESCENT.TO SPOIL
THE STILLNESS OF THE FLUID BODY.

WOMAN-CHILD CONFERRING UPON A NON-THINKING
BODY IN WHICH SHE HOPES TO RECEIVE AN ITEM
OF WHICH THE FLUID HAS NO POSSESSION,NCR
WILL EVER OBTAIN.

THE CKIID FEELS FULFILLMENT HAS BEEN OBTAINED
FROM THE UNMOVING SUBSTANCE.A WISH WAS CAST DOWN.

ECHOING,ALONG THE DARKENED TUBE,STILL AN ANSWER
AWAITS NCWHERE.
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B± Jrtetais millionnaire

SI j'etais millionnaire
Je te couvrirait d'or
Mais je ne suis qu'errant
Je nfai que mon coeur
Si tu le veux 11 est a toi
Car l1amour qu'il renferme
Est d'une grandeur infinie
Ne battant que pour toi
Jour et Nuitl.

Je t'imaginais souvent dans mes
pensees

Tu es 1'ecran de ma vie
L'ecrah de mes nuits-
Jamais une femrae pourait
apaiser
Ces flames ardantes
Que tu as allumees au foyer
de mon coeur
Si l1amour est un crime
Le mien est plus grand
Qui t'aime tendrement...

Un Rayon de Soleil

Tu entres dans ma vie
Comme un rayon de soleil
Mol qui ne voyai's que malheur
Tu apporte du bonheur.. •

#
Dans les eaux troubles de ma prison
Je m'endors en criant ton nom
Comme un oiseau tu as fait ton nid
Un coeur dechlre' t'aime a 1'infinie

a siers
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>fr Dear Friends3

„A m. Nafaste' Xt has been eight months .rince the Prison Book Prolsct bepan aisht
months oi tremendous growth for m and judging by your letters, for you So ™
have joined us in our Journey to God. She Prison Book Pro4t row derates in t^
rom^^es^c **"-«» *?** —«• *• each^youText nd\ ££nofUS.dfp8sfc plsoe3 ?f V being «W all the lore you have given ne. There arenot words to express the We I feel flowing from our spiritual hearts to elofotSr.

I womH^CLS?iriuUal W°rk iS bein€ ^^P^ted by inmates aoross the country which
anri^t^ .Shf6 ""* y°U bri9fly- ^ individuals are working on thelselvesand making great strides in consciousness. Numerous grouns are activl in modUatlon

outside STL ?Xk *? Sharinf b"'k3 •*«« f^°« -eekars, both inside an!outside. If you have a librarian, he is encouraged to write for spiritual books Or
con^J^'tZllTr d0n9' r T ""l3h t0 d0IWtS ab°°k °r tw° of'your'wn P;as!
rapid ^ro^hl^,/™'^32 Wh° "* OTi ^ pa''h tQ 'rfrlte i£ the^ •** books. Our
on 3oofProject. *'"* Pa33lng *" ""*' *° keeP " "P' Y°U are the *U-
.~i , ^^ tVL problema have developed mar She months, and I need your hslo to
£TLtenUon lT^t±S *£ ?°£ °f ^ d~** S ronintle relationship wUh^!1MB intention of the Prison Book Project is spiritual growth. I am not interested
S6r°2; *Z hU3ba^d f **W ^S fulfi£ls -d » ^ve three 1velyin tSsmannerY ^e"^d **• I am coming from and refrain from writing »

The second problem occurs because of She extremely slow passape of time Inprison. There is only .me here at the Prison Bock rroject. I ans^r yo-or ££•»
whfch6!di°Ib°0b 33 «"*** 3S P°33ibie- ?h'jre are h*^ a- 3chooiyob"ig1tionswhich I am sure you can appreciate. Also send a little love to tne postal sirvice
They try, but it may take several weeks for your books to arrive. service.

h™v= \"fiW lendin€ ^nary program is now in effect in addition to free spiritual
Z£Lw£ to8infMtS?tf6;rfKaVailabie .°0?iS3 °f •""* **»*«* book, that it has^cotZtJ3^ ° ln3ul^ate this !)sw •*!«« of Sharif. If you become a part of this new
ishe^adinf"t ^iflVf* b°°:< ""* f ar'cl,M*d p03ta§a a3 300n *3 ^« «" f?n-lsneo reaoing it. In this way as many inmates as possible will be able to t:.:.;*•< t.

Please note our new address above. if family and I have moved recently
Please correct the address with your aamirdstrators as necessary. It nas been a mol

love of^5.°nUveyin £ S.^* ^^ ^ M̂ ^ t0 *™ *»«« in
« , - (People wishing t.o receive books from
Be in Love, .. r> . n , n . . « ,Diane ™nk ?riso~ Book Project or Prison
- , *_ . _ , Asbra:?, r-oj^ct float put in a request
^n30", Boo^ProJect to revive books from this source to
P.O. B«fl|6 WWW Mo.ppoS«t»»t.)
Newport, Rhoae Island
026%0

To cover scn^e publioatic^s
It" > which outlirei %X1 ".."<? pe^a"

r: 1-.:V ls.-u- ;- 4.he 50Ctior« "^ead All About
•.- ; iovs w-s - c*j' •-?. I' :v- ircluded these.
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by WAYNE MacINNIS

that are held there. Aa^SrJitt^ c*?h or *»* the groupsion and the reading public about*£t'gcTon1£££%*£ %£* «" »»**-
that wa^y'tntlwdy CV^LSf SU "f?**1 *•** °f this *<** «- 1* ^ptDennis VeiLtte^ are^leVt prettv Z^n° g° *"?*• ***** ** ^^^ «d Reverend-
groups, individSl SSL532,^ ^iM".^ ***?? aftaP the VariouSabout some of the srouns- Om^i^^LSeeing the services. Let me further explain
the yard op„/^fStar * SL^Ta^ If* *«*?«£

at seven^^c^ck.8^ (SS^^'^S^^ "^f ~» lhm^ «~^have read and whit It rl^tl ' n ? Bible and d*80*33 at length the part w?
ritaStt o^o^L^ iT t0 U!° J**1** 0ur Bible ^ou? WMione\e usually havl?he1e *^si^^^ relationship with the^I!
and ourselves *h!/!I7/ < , the imate Wflere as "* can show each other,
c^lThS?iU L ^ T SinJCere ** our bell9f *" christ and of our efforts tob£come Christians. Hare discussion of the Christian-Con further on in this L^i!to group usually ends the Bible study with prayer, then wfhive %£Jmp Zftlt

Theo-Drama, that's a good group and a very self-profiting one at that uw,*

SSno* in f 2L*?8 3i^! ** * 8Cript9 mnd6° **• the whole sess^n, then gather^around in a circle and try to relate ourselves to the roles that we have played! 1
good example is the Frodigal Son which is found in Luke chapter 15, verse UTo end
of the chapter. This scripture tells about two sons and their father, also abou?
the problems of one. of the sons. If you haven't read this piece of scribe ye?
^^gp'iSiss.;*relates to -^of minaates-These seesions *•• •* **
^^"® *""* *» ^ ^J*1* aKairos-Marathon group. This group convenes ap
proximately once every six weeks. The group consists of about 20 to 30 people, some
who are guests and the rest are inmates. Once started the group is together for a
continoua 26 or 27 hours, usually starting at 10 in the morning and continuing until
lo clock the following afternoon. As to the achievement of what a person gets out
of the group, is entirely up to the individual, depending on the input they want to
contribute, xhe topics we discuss are numerous, as we talk about anything at all.
Although we do have rules, very few, they are strict and are there to protect the
individual. The main two rules are,l) no physcial violence^) no discussing of what
was said inside the group to people who were not there. The other five rules ar»
minor but meaningful. The group is isolated from everyone during the time we ara
together. If you are a newcomer to the institution,I suggest, if you are interested
in this group, to seek out either Father Ballet or Rev. Veinotte and have them add
your name to the waiting list, there is a long list as this is a very well respect
ed, in many ways, group.

We aalso have what is called a Gospel Group who coae to the institution once a
month* This group consists of a number of Christians from the Halifax/bartmouth
area. >Their sole purpose in coming to the institution is to tell us about our Lord
Jesus Christ. They do this in various ways, singing, prayer, individual testimonies
and of course, the group leader Stan 'Tufford, who talks and tells us of the many
wonderous things our Lord did for us. This time together with these wonderful
people is spent in the old gym usually on a Sit. Whenever they will be here, ad
vance notice is a3.ways put out for U3.



•„ foTi^181" J,1011"-0111^ 30n» "f tha groups that originated at the Chapel, I'll co on
^7! a*°f 0UT ™8Ul-r -arvice.. The protestant service begiTusuaUy ft W

A.M. and concludes at 10:U5 A.M. or there-abouts. Sonatinas we have mMUfL!u.

+h« .. The.R,C; Mass i3 held Sunday evenings at approximately 6:30 or 7-00 P1L In
the same chapel. These services are looked after by Father Hallet althnn^h 7t
are guests who corns in to speak at the a. C. Ifess. They-re usuallv'^e^^^ f8from the outside. Both the Protestant and R.C. iw^ErtLTS^tSSS r^l^
ly by inmates and I might add, thoroughly enjoyed, so on behalf of tht oh=nf• ,church body, I invite you to attend ot services over in ^Jonl^X?
1„««v ^!w3i0n t0 thiS apttcl8» y°u. ^ver you are, inmate or outsider, can
Cr.l^„ Lth&\0Ur °hapsl P1^3 a very ^ortant part in the lives of many !„£.£?
tlLL PltSOn' ^°m both aourc83 of P*°Pl°> tn and out, someZv laZ orscorn cecause they look at the fact that we're in prison. You may aSo ?s( SaS
this question: How can a person be a Christian and be in Jail o7how can vou teco^f
™8S?t'Vi'U ^ 3ta7 "lth it? WaU> the T» i-e sSpS iftheV^sor^matter who they are, wants to be honest with himselfJ AnswerTto'those are^founa

*w =^9?t^°n #1\ Hw 0an a peraon to a Christian and yet be in jail? AnsW6~ -
X evenlhoutrtr:k6atmiatake8' the ^n thing *3 to pick yourself up ana Sep go--ng even though the situation may seem hopeless.

Question #2. How can you become a Christian in jail and stav with H-? ir„„„Have guts enough to ask Jesus for help, but be sincere wSn you asK If vo^ Se
tZT ^ rUV2 liV8 a °lean Ufe' thsn Je3us "^ help you. IfTou believed
You w? ,rS a3kSd ^ t0 talp 70U' TOl1 *»" friend> y°« hive become a "Christian"D vlll^8 °Jernight but the main thing is that you have the desire to oteZ
Do you believe in Heaven and Hall? Tou should, it's real! Tou as a Christian ™to
neaven but there is only one alternative for someone who dwt baUeve il lesVll

™y^S° aad 3Wear or "hatever for a time after you accept Je^us but that ctrft
STtTS?" it L°S VV"11 5« «* «»»*». 'he desSe toTtop\la?thlnS.
x* as^^y^s*a uf8tima haut- Don,t give up * —«• *
»»,* c. In ^x?1?? may J say that 70u'ro aU ^vited to check out our Prison Chanel
a^ I^lJllV^ nW °therS Kh° aP9 3earc^. thanks for readSg this article• - P y t ^ 3Qma way U ^3 helped you. annexe

^WHERg YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED'



As uncontrolled drinkers, few of u-
realized the danger of our position or
the ;;Teat extent to which the illness
alcoholism had damaged and deteriorated
oar minds and .bodies.

The A-.A. program, by which we ef
fect our recovery, is simple and viU
work If we live it. The barriers to our
success are, ignorance of our illness,
reservations, indifference, dishonesty
and brain damage„

A.A. is not a religion and is not
accountable to any organized relirion
medicine or psychology. It has, however,
drawn therapeutic virtues from them all
moulding them into a "Design for living"
by which we live in contented sobriety
and are restored to service and respect
in society-

'"he A.A. program e-^i^nec ior

uncontrolled drinkers who sincerely do-
sire sobriety and are willing to go to
any lengths to get it, Hut. it invari

ably fails alcoholics who merely seek to
control their drinking thru the knov^ed-
?e alone.

The alcoholics who have recovered
through the Alcoholics Anonymous Fellow-*
ship internationally disprove the apes-
old conviction that all alcoholics are
nn-.rusrworthy and that they are destined
to r-main hopeless drucken sots„

By regularly attending A.A. meet
ings and referring to the members inter
pellations of the Twelve Steps as we
process, we will lay a strong founda
tion upon which we can rehabiltate our
liveSo

*, the alcoholic, realize that
perfection is impossible. Therfo-e we
strive toward perfecting our lives in
such a way that is necessary to brin•»
contented sobriety, health and sane he-
ravior from the fatal and incurable ill
ness, alcoholism.

1585 Barrington St.
Suite - if 307
Halifax, W.S

CON-EMPLOYED

Sponsored by the John Howard
Society of Nova Scotia

HORSING TOGETHER aTTH
THE MADS OFFSNDfa

106 Townsend St.
RO BOX # 384
Sydney, W.S

Sydney

^'Votkincj wibli tile kmals. effendex



Things are coming along smoothly at
the Hobby Office. Pierre Gougen has two
guy3, Gordie Rose and Tom Kelly on hand
to help out vith the confusion of paper
work and organizing an Arts and Crafts
program. Several new forms have been
designed to speed up orders and reouest
forms.

Guys with hobbys are
sider the following:

asked to con-

Orders should include all particu
lars-size, number, colour, page* number,
exact quantity, address of supplier, etc.,

Orders should be placed as soon as
possible, as it may take some time for
the orders to come back,, '6-8 weeks) be
cause new companies have not yet given a
credit rating to the institution.

Cell permits are necsrssary for your
protection, and as you recieve supplies,
a receipt will be issued, and this'would
be best placed under the permit, on the
container you use for supplies.

Mailing home for Christmas should
happen very soon, to avoid disappoint
ment. Orders for Christmas sales or
gifts should have been in weeks ago.

Good prices and sales depend on the
quality and cleanliness of the items,,
If a. person is able to guarantee the un

interrupted production of material, it
should be possible to find a retailer to
stock your produce, where you can get a
bettor price for your goods.

Th3 selection committee is a board
of administrators who are to oversee the
issue of hobby permits and schedules in
order that there is no conflict with the
rest of the institution.

The inmate advisory council is to
advise the art3 and craft3 co-orainater
as to the general progress of the hobby
progams, assisting in the planning of
arts and crafts activities, resolving
conflicts in the programs, and generally
evaluating the programs so that the best
of all possible arrangements can be made
available.

The introduction to drawing course
is going along well from all reports.
Two more courses are planned as soon as
enough people have signed up. One is an
Audio Visual Workshop, for working with
video equipment, and the other is a good
leather working course for people inter
ested in starting a leather hobby, or to
help guys who are already into it. The
forms to apply for these courses are av
ailable in the unit canteens. When you
have filled out the first part of the
form, it is to be given to your range
officer for his comments.

LET PURDY BROTHERS INSURE YOU

Amherst /(h-f^VrCM

AUTOMOBILE- FIRE- MARINE-CASUALTY

28 CHURCH ST.

AMHERST, N.S.

DIAL: 667-3374/5

Our Twenty Seventh Year



Ditto-We meet, and much" has happen
ed since last issue. To begin with, re
member the old melody, " Raindrops Keep
Falling On Ify Bed «? It all began with
the rainy season and due to our leaky
roof it seemed to rain more inside than
outside. As a cure, the emergency mea
sures act -./as activated and street-side
roofers came to rescue us from flooding.
We of No. 8 are grateful., for now we
sleep upon dry bed3 and walk upon dry
floors*

I guess "King D" is a kind man be
cause he g*ve us one more chance to
straighten up. Things were debated and
talked out and now the castle is again
running smooth, except for two ladsVno
took off at the cornboil while on groups
T.A. The other twenty-two inmatea, who
had to come back four hours early, are
very upset about thio. All the inmates
feel they deserve what they got.

hstm speak in a lighter vain now. A
strange occurence befell us one misty
morning. Louie O'Toole flushed his toi
let and by some freak accident it actua
lly exploded. This was later explained
as being the result of a plumbing mal
function, but still I wonder what it is
Louie has been eating.

Many of us were sad,but happy, when
Vic DeBarletta recieved his parole. He
was a well liked man who offered assist
ance to anyone who was in need. Good
Luck to you VicJ Gerry LeBlanc transfer-
ed to D.P. for a change of atomsphere,
Cooke recieved his parole after serving
a decade in the service, and finally the
short-stop, Dargavel, has gone to the
farm, followed by Lady Lunn.

Brothers-of-eight sports has become
fantastic and on a couple of times amus
ing. Ball T.A.s for cons against screws

by SHAKIE VERNER

nave hven taking place. On one occasion
x had the experience of umpiring such a
gp&ta bat r-fu-Q to speak about it.

fhsre was one very good spirited
game played on August 23„ The "Brothers
of Eicht KomStaraP3 consisting of the
pitcher Sde,Big Burt, Silljr ?ants, Xdjak,
Butterfinger3 Campbell, Crooning Chown,
Jumping Joudry, Crazy Carr, and Canteen
Chown, lost against "The King and His
Court plus Imported Associates," which
consisted of King Dazzling Doug, who hit
a grand slam, Re&dy Ross, Slippery Livi
ngston, Dead - §vs Darrogh, and five
import3 of names unknown. The final
score was IJ4 to 7, which in front of the
large audience looked bad for us. Joud-
rey accidently projected a ball directly •
at uea£-2ya Darrogh and as a result
ther was a slight injury, but no hard-
feelings toys,

Both teams really enjoyed the game
and immediately following it, George Mc
Aloney appeared on the spot with a sur
prise consisting of five dozen cob-corn
znd cooking utensils. The boys say,
"Thanks, we appreciated it."

Inside sports left the "A" team in
third place, but left the "3" team in
first place.

They were fantastic,their top play
ers were Ede, Spinney, Sardford, Hamil
ton, CamDbell, and a few others. All
the boys played their best. There was
one injury during the season. Teddy
Smith fractured his leg while sliding'
into second base and has been hospital
ized as a result, Get-Well soon Ted.

Till next issue remember, wn> are
the men who sit in our cell, wondering
which is worse, here or hell.

eSpHtn^hlti *\Joto Sriohbz

BLACK & WHITE
COLOUR

FLASHCUBES

PO. BOX 432

SPRINGHILL N.S.
597-2132

sh&ziaUih. In naiuital colour

holographic Supplies
Enlargements



THE FRUSTRATIONS OF NO. 9

Another summer has oassed, takin?
our griefs along. iSrom conversations I
have had in the past with others, it
seems that summer is the season of bore
dom and regrets. "Ifs", fill the head
of some; if I didn't do this; if I did
n't do that, I wouldn't be here this
summer, Tnere is no criticism here for
these thoughts. I'm sure, at some time
or another in our lives, we have used
this unmeaningful word, !-faybe someday
nerria-n-Vebster will provide us with a
more meaningful word, which at least can
be accepted.

The last parole seating granted (i)
members of our establishment' a parole,
I'm sure these are appreciated by the
individuals, but to some neople they
are just another face, There" are the
inends of these people who, of coursp,
are glad to see their friends released,
there is always a problem of feeling of
loss, involved. Although some win V10+
admit it, I'm sure they all realize it,"
But soon, the system is back in -notion,
dragging you along. There is the prob
lem of communication between friends.af-
ter one is released. Mo more letter-,

phone calls, or visits from the indivi
dual on the outside. The only result is
that maybe someday there will be an en
counter between the friends outside.

Although summer has oassed, the
fire-hug is still with us. fourteen
nights of early lock-up repeats itself
for this occurrence, fortunately T. L.A.s
were not ringed with. This is" a threat
to everyone in \7o.9. Hopefully this will
never occur, I know myself that if such
a^thiag ever happens, there will be alot
of unhappy faces, along with unhappy
minds. Let's hope history doesn't re
peat itself.

At the present -chore are some hap
py faces in the unit this month. Paint
ing of cells have finally began, The
oictures, which many admire, will soon
disappear into a blank colour. In some
conditions it is r-ood for paintin.7, but
in others it is disappointing, I'm sure
that the atmosphere will change for some
and hopefully we will be able to choose
our own colour. Slack and white stripes
sound cretty ?o^



Well, looks like the long hot sum
mer has drawn to a close• Too bad we
had all that rain we could have used the
rays for a good dark tan.

The boys on the Atlantic Challenge
are back, frith some hair-raising stories
of fame and fortune on the high seas,
Everyone faired pretty well learning a
little about several things, one being
sailing« They had pretty good weather
and all looked pretty tanned so I guess
they enjoyed themselves.

The meetings as of late have been
turning up some new ideas for geting the
unit together. The discussion comrr.ittee
has enlarged to 7 members and is at work
on several projects. One being a T-shirt
sale where an inmate can buy a colored
T-shirt cheaper then on the streets,,
Other ideas include a choclate sale and
the fixing up of the short range. The
general attitude in the unit is one of
optimism towards getting things worked
out after some shakey days this summer.

The "A" ball team got it together
for the final games and the playoffs.
Led by the pitchers Al 14cI/sari and To.
Carter they tried to stage a comeback.
They held it together for the first game
of the playoffs, but weren't strong and
tight enough to take the rest of them.
The games were tough though and Sto« 11
had to fight to take them.

Urie "311 ball team faired a little
better. They went down to the wire with
m. 8 and lost the final playoff game in
the last inning by one run. They put up
some fight though having the last game
extended to the next night because of no
light and a tied score,.

Now everyone is into the new sports.
Several things are happening now includ
ing soccer, a dart league, a cribbage
league and multiple sports in the gym.
The rest of the guys are hanging tough
in the unit playing cards and enjoying
the new fall season of shows on the T.V.
ihe new antenna that was put up makes
the colors a lot sharper on the tube,now
all we have to do is get the set back
from che T.7. repairman* Someone in the
unit put a whammy on it and it broke*

look
Well someone finally made it out to

the lake for the purpose of
swimming, I didn't think that it would
ever happen. The report is that in order
for swimming to occur a whole lot of
work has to be put into it. So store up
the energy for next year because come
Spring we'll be needing it.

Other then the new .:ruys coming in
and the old guys going out life goes on
in NO.10„ The time seems to move faster
in the Winter, so I'm told, so before
you know it we'll be ready for baseball
season again. So until next issue,"that
is all sne wrote".

GROCERY DISTRIBUTORS TO THE
INDEPENDENT RETAIL TRADE

HEAD OFFICE

SACKVILLE. N. B.

3-*«?/-W«^r ike ftfarttimes



The theme for this month is, "watch
your step", and there are many reasons
for this, .-irst of all, the cold weath
er is upon us once more, or at least it
will be very soon. The units tend to
become more crowded than they were in
the summer, and thia congestion takes a
little time getting used to. Tempers
may become a little bit short as you try
and settle in for another Winter,"bring-.
ins out the impatience in all of us, I
notice that there are a lot of new faces
in the unit, society's gift to us via
the fall clean-up, to be counted on year
in and out. Our own personal trust in
each other has taken a beating lately
because of the amount of theiving among
the ranks, that has been going on, 'one
unfortunate newcomer may find himself in
quite a jam if he becomes too eager to
socialize and crosses over the lines
that have been set-up by the older in
mates in the unit. I don't know all the
various rules and regulations that have
been instituted and/or modified in the
failing inmate code, %tt, here are a
few things that the newcomers can kr>ep
in mind, while becoming adjusted to our
little StalaC.
(1) Stay out of another <-uys cell, un
less you are invited in. If he is in
his cell and you want to talk to him,
try knockinp; first. Just because we're
in jail doesn't mean that we don't enjoy
•seme form of privacy, no natter how litl
tie. In fact, that little display of re
spect will mean a lit to most Vjy-5 and
you may find him more willing to p*=set
you because of this,

(2) The next point will depend largely
on the individual. Many people don't
like to be asked what they are in for*
for many reasons. Some feel it is none
of vour business and some don't talk a-
bout it just because they don't see any
reason to. It is pretty hard to iistinrr-
uish between the people who will talk a-
bout it and those who won't. If your
are wron;: in your evaluation you may
turn off a person who is really worth
having as a friend, just because you
happen to be a little too inquisitive^

Anyway, I might as well get olir the
subject as I've just been reminded that
I was a newcomer sit one time and that it
is be.rt to live and learn. But, if-you
keep the::c points in mind yon may find
it a little bit easier to make friends.

Another point I would like to touch
on has to do with the living unit staff.
I won't go into detail, because I don't
know all of the details involved. Last
week, the L.'J.2, mentioned that on Oct.
Hh they will be instituting a " work to
rule order ". They say that they have
thrir own r-acons and for all intents
and purposes the7 probably do. What I
think, v0 as inmates should look at, is
what kind of effect it can have on us.
Tf, and I say if, they decide to 30 the
limit, they can make things very diffi
cult for us. I won't >?o into details of
it -ecaus* that vouVl ^ive them ammuni
tion to use against us. If you ask some
of the inmates that have been around for
^ome time,' you can get a clear picture
of what can be in store for us if it
com*>s down to a squeeze* What is bein,?
done is to force the government into
Sivinc the PSAC (Public Service Alliance
of Canada) what they want, at the cost
of the inmate. We are the ones who re-
cieve the orecsure and harrasr.ment. The
best thing to do, that I can see, is tc
try and irnore this harrassnent as nuch
as possible, until things pet back to
normal. You may see some changes in the
routines, such as more charges, more
strictness in the unit and a kind of
political play unique to the union stuc-
tureSo Jttist try to remember that thi~
is not permanent and if you keep above
it, it won't affoct you. If we don't
have at least a small bit of unity in
this matter we will be the ones who will
lose.

It ftoes without, saying that this
paragraph nay not be needed, a? the work-
to rule of order, may not come into ef
fect at all. I hope this is the case.
But I intend to look at it this way,just
because there was never a fire in your
school, it diin't stop the administra
tion ire", having a fire drill. An ounce
of prcv-r.ni; i on. 0OO
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tion back to the inmates on the deci/io°l n>e *̂ te^ and then to relay inforraa-
committees have made possible things lite the ourrh^ "^f^ In the Past «*
camera facilities, book sales, etc whirl LT^SF^' fanily Siting &?,
items take a lot of time to^Sm'^^SS^S^ **"?** ^^ The"e '«they put down a committee for not "ettin?ffli ^ People never think of that as
remember is that you get what you vote ft ^^r6 d°U3 aPPr07erf- The thing to
"solid" and is alLys%ick to^en peoS^olhovfft" ^ ^ *^ be°aUSe he **work patiently for months to get something going? '. ^ y°U ^ %eXpect hi™ to

Preview

. »'

itself.ThiTheSc^fAnother ^VorS^or g^ * ^ ^t^ «" *inside yard, is arepresentation of 2Tcrane-type attachment, ^""M1* ™

Predatory insect, somewhat akin to tfZ$SXZZ 'S^^VEftZ
is the syiwy sarasLfiffi^ ^#llK£r t ^—
people to write for a while, and finalJv JrV„r fJ n tryxng to set -these
news has never been reaUyV?nted ^ofouf tSSSS^JS^ ** ChUrCh'S
Course prepared a response to the RecommendaUon' of^L ^v * 1fUe' the *"on Prisons. We are very interested of r^« < +!? Parliamentary Sub-Committeeall of us a lot. crested, of course, in this.type; of thing as it affects

by S^^o^'^^^^H^L^^^S^^^ aSh0rt st—P~individual personalities of the four^nits ihron Hf^ '"^ rep°rts reflect theunit writers. That• s about all for this^ssue.^SSS&^fSS0^"^'»• four
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IWiAJ Was* kl4,l Ko4 abox of wooten 9eWcr.fi «»*{ |
thwgfct the »toH4 o^ose soii.V. SoMcfce* j lost the*,,
«*( it *&is\<i broke v«^ little h«vt. Wei), -mu ol4
potter- swp to *>«, 'N<v*- v*;^, !«<{. You'll 4W
four tvocWen SoMifirS a<fain Someefau.* *
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